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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS

PROVIDENCE, So.

;,
. SUPERIOR COURT

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

v.

:
:
:
:
..
..

C.A. NO. 82-5'091

/~LATIONS
.B.O~t;;.., &I. :Jf;::""

~, .. .; ..".

DECISION

~ID~, J. This action is before the Court on petitioner's

r~quest for a declaratory judqment and injuncti~e relief.

'The petitioner is the State of Rhode Island, which argues
v

, ,

th'at it is'the employer, with the authority to agree to a
.'

The respondent is the Rhode Island State,co~8ent;, elecuiQn.
.

~~bor ~elation8 Board anp the members thereof. The contro-
, , t ,~,:' .:. '

versy centers ~round an attempt by employees of the Secretary

.of State's office to. organize collectively. The representa-
. i '

tive of the Secretary Qf State executed an agreement with the

ves of the petitioning employees providing for a
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ConSent Election, as it is popularly known. The election was

scheduled to take place on December 22, 1982, with the sole

,~estion to be voted on being: "Do you desire to be repre-
\

sentsd for the purpose of collective bargaining by'Counci1 94,

-A.F.S.C.M.E., Local 28841" Prior to the scheduled date of

thee~ec~on, the Chief Executive Officer of the state -
,
'."." .

through his attorney - filed a motion with the State Labor

Relations Board which alleged that the "empfoyer" had not
,

executed the_-Agreement for Consent Election". The employer" . "," ~

se~ttOh of that Consent Agreement was signed by Leonard

the representative of the Secretary of State
;,.~:(,;';!:;'.'.,~1",:""cl1;.,J,.,J.e ~,",'.'

.. .' ",))'"1';'

(State of Rhode Island) contends that Mr~

was not authorized to sign the Consent Agreement

(1969 'Reenactment) 8 36-11-1 (c) .

,
and Order" dated December 21, 1982, the State

,..:,;: , .' .

.,'~abor Rela'tions Board denied 'the petitioner I s motion to stay a
" i :.,' ,'" ~

cconsentelect!on. The Superior Court subsequently issued a
, , "

li"',I::~ .
restraining order, and this action is presently

I

.Court after an in-chamber conference at which the

aqr~ed to submit memoranda.
I

Look,ing first at petitioner's request for declara-

it should be noted that such actions are

i 9-30-1p~rs~ant to R.I.G.L. 1956 (1969 Reenactment)
, ': " . . .. .

:¥':jj:,,:"cc,~;'.'.c.~}I"e '1i.~~~" ii

:c~ ;:f:\lr.,I!'}e' .:
j~

'...i::r".,
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since,that authority is ~eserved for the "Chief Executive





ilij:N,

~

"(b) Said representatives of state employees
are hereby granted the right to negotiate
with state officials (appointed, elected,
or possessing classified status) on such
matters pertaining to wages, hours and
working conditions as are within such.
officials' budgetary control.

'~!,;~ ;(~::i ;L';~I:~
c,:, ~':r)\tf'~'i~'
"1):) ~:11):"V!;:'i

'\ 1 1~~}:i,4
r~-\, ,:, :ij,;;;~

r~..t;

(c) State officials (appointed, elected
::'.., or possessing classified status) are hereby

';:; ,,:: 'authorized and required to recognize an
i~':';I~'f~;'~~~,; organization qesiqnat~d by. state em~l?yees
(~', "i(\;",~,;: for the purpose of collectl.ve bargaJ.nl.ng
,:: as the collective bargaining agency for its

members." ~

rif
was next amended in 1970 (P.L. 1970, ch. 116,

",-
Police exemption changed).

..

In ~972 the amendment which ismo~tpertinent to

case 'at, hand was enacted. Subsections (b) and (c) o~

-1 were amended to vest the Chief Executive with
~

. ty to negotiate with an authorized collective
. t," "'~:';';""'i.'

b~rq~+n,+,n~ agency. The changes were as follows:
c ~ I!,t""; 1~; ii'

:: !.~i':~':~~~!"c:.':"(b) ... Said representative~ of state employees

J~; ,i,~'r~:.;t);':;'i~;,,~re hereby grant~d the rJ.gh~ to negot~ate. :~$';:J~,llji,.;,with seaee eff*e~a~s the ch1.ef execut1.ve or

,::'::!';;:~~f:;~~,;'f,i:'.!': his desig~ee (appointed, elected or possess-
..'1::';,Y1i":~,: ing classJ.fied status) on 81t.eh matters per-. "';"1' ~;\;; taining to wages, hours and working condi-

as a~~ w*ehift 81t.~h effieia~s~ e1t.a~ee-a~y eeftere~. i '

"
,

(c"1, ,Sea'be ef!ie*a~8 The chief executive
his 'designee (appointed, elected or

plassified status) is hereby
and required to recognize an

designate4 by state employees
the purpose of collectiv~ bargaining

bargaining agency for its

';; :~.>;
,

"
.

'~-:{;'1':.
;,'C~

i~:~\r'r~~'
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P.L. 1972, ch. 277, I 1. Finally in 1980 ~ I 36-11-1 was

amended to exclude "casual employees or seasonal employees"

\ from the group vested with the right to organize collectively.
,
\
P . L . 1980, ch . 536, § 1. .

It can be seen from the development of Q.:.h

. 36-11-1 that the effect of the 1972 amendment was to withdraw
-

-- .'

the authority to negotiate from "state officials" and t.o vest

"the chief executive or his designee" with that authority.
~

Th~ ~planation by the Legislative Council of B 5354 (which
, -, .-

becameP.L. "1972, ch. 277) affirms this conclusion and states
~ t'

. ',;
Aa~~.tollows: "This act requires the chief executive or his
".~. .'

bargain with representatives of state employees,
i' .,

~ ;::~ .

'. 'C',':. The language of G.L. i 36-11-1 is clear and unequivocal,
:' i ;.; '. .,"',

"'and~"![wl~ere the language of a statute is free from ambiguity
.,... " I ,.'

a clear and sensible meaning, sucq meaning is
, , ,

presumed, to be intended by the Legislature and the statute must
, ",be'interpreted literally." North Providence School Committee:; \".~'" ~ ~-

, v. Rhode Island Labor Relations Board, R.I. , 408 A.2d
, ,." '

. I \(1979) [citation omitted]. Thus, it seems clear

authority to negot~ate and, a fortiori, to consent, -

in the capacity of an employer belongs to the

:1t:':;

", "

~\'~"

. ..

~"'; 'i

;~ '~
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This conclusion is buttressed by reviewing the

legislative history of Title 28, Chapter 7 of the General Laws.

~

'~hat chapter served as the basis for the reasoning of' the
.

Labor Relations Board, as that reasoning is s~t forth in their

"Decision and Order" of 12/21/82 (Case No. EE-3298).

-. In its discussion of the case, the Board addressed
.

,
two questions: (1) Do these employees have a'right to organize

and bargain 'collectively? (2) Is the Secretary of State the
I

"~mp:loyer"? /..1'he answer to the first question, as the Board

note., "is an unequivocal yes". Decision and Order of the
'!:?c:vV .

:,' Sta*~Labor Relations Board at 4
-

~e Board chose to frame the second question in the fo11owin9

manner: "whether the Secretary of State is an 'Employer'
I , , ;

, :the meaning of .R.I.G.L.. 8 ~8-7-3 (2) ."1 This reliance
'-. i

on'. Title.. 28, Shap~er 7 is misplaced in right of the exemption

of R.I.G.L.!2~ (1979 Reenactment)

[citing R.I.G.L. .36-11-1(a)].

.:1i...~:,',: .

')'i.~

,

I 28-7-45(a).
',..;;, !...:' ,

That~i8ection makes it cle~r that Chapter 7 of .Title 28 does
,,: ":, 1 . .

notco~trO;lin respect;to all questions which involve state
,.,1", I

.0'. !..I.G.L. g 28-7-45 (a) states in pertinent part

.provisions Qf this chapter shall not apply. . .
lf~

in cJ:1apter 11 of title 36 as to emp1.oyees
. .

:;/~. "

~~ (1979 Reen~ctment) 8 28-7-3(2) is the
sect~on of the Rhode Island st~te Labor Relations

~ection defines employer in a broad sense.
" .

-6-
;'\
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In reviewing the legislative history of ~

6 28-7-45 it can be seen that the exclusion of state employees

\. was part of the original act:
,,

"Sec. 16. Application of act. The pro-
visions of this act shall not apply.to
the employees of any employer who con-
cedes to and agrees with the board that
such employees are s~bject to and pro-

-. tected by the provisions of the national
labor relations act or the federal rail-
way labor act or to employees of the
state or of anvoollticar-orclvIl sub-
d1.v1.s1.on or other agency thereof, or to
employees of--charitable;-eaucational or

, r~Mqious associations or corporations."
. ; of' [Emphasis added!

, .

. f:;oi~ 1941, ch. 1066, 8 16. The above section was codified as
~ . '"',

G.L. I 28-7-45, and wasarnended in 1965 (P . L . 1965, ch . 75,

I 1}, twice in 1966 (P.L. 1966, ch. 60, i 1; P.L. 1966, ch.

14,7,' I J), and twice again in 1972 (P.L. 1972, ch. 196, I 1;

,P.L.',;1972, ch. 296, I 1). The above cited amendments added

'and de1e'ted groups from the employees exempt fr6m the

chapter, but none of these amendments affected the state
~

employees exemption. Thus, the exclusion of state employees
., .

from the scope of the Labor Relations Act existed from the

of that statute. The fact that the legislature

I 36-11-1 to control when state employees were

is apparent not on~y from the express language of

'and from the exemption contained in ~~
(but is also verified by the fact that theI

. ':
. .

-7--.
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,::, ..

, ,
a union certification election.

,',
The agreement

~

:,'f~'~."';:

by ~~. Clingham is therefore void. 0,

.
! ",' Having established that it is the Chief Exec\ltive

'. ',- ~:.. :

,,:,whq.'~a$ the a'uthority to negotiate with collective bargaining
~:";~:'Y'~':~,.')' ,

. ;~re~~~s,~.~ativE!s,the issue becomes the propriety of injunctive
.. " ': ; '!:, '.';:. , r

,;j. relief:.'!Q .the cas'e at haQd.
'.;';.' ;"'\\i.':~\:

: :c.':. '.:t.:--!" 'J;n order to qualify for injunctive relief, a party
. " Ii ;, .:i, ' , ':'-"" . '"

~u,.t !s~tisfy, ,certain standards. First~, the party must make
~ .., .

'showing that it 'is likely to prevail on the merits.
,,! ,r' . ,,' , I

e~~i~_~~_~ran!t2nprint Works Company, 86 R.I.
:/~4 (J.957): (Where each o£irreconc-rlable,
"contained in the same act, and were enacted

same time, a c~urtshould give effect to
which would most effectively carry out the

intent ~~d purpose.]
,," );.; . ;:"~f~A~.ii~:l7;:'('~;;"1' ,..:., IIi '" , "\~~"~\!i~:"'."

I ~j. t :':"c'(!':JI.'i~;J'!\;"..r",\:~t..:'.

;;.r.""."'~f\'/"'"r");. ",j.

;';"'... ; . ..~t'.f.~.", ""':I
'"""I'I! ,). ""

:'7:-~~1~1.f',. ",i,';. t~"":;;it~;'J~;: C ,',",

" .,:,..i ;!: : "

-8~

the'same chapter of the Bublic Laws which amended ~
" "

8 36-11-1 (see, P.L. 1966, ch. 147, II 1, 2 and 3)'. This- I



~
!~

Gi1bane Building Co. v. Cianci, 117 R.I. 317, 366 A.2d 154

(1976). The party must also demonstrate that it will be

lrreparably harmed if relief is not granted, and th~ Court

must balance the equities, that is, weigh the bardships to

either side while examining the prac.ticality of imposing the
i

desired relief. Rhode Island Turnpike & Bridge Authority v.

Cohen, R.I. ,433 A.2d 179

,Iparty must show that he has no adequate remedy at law. In

respect to tfie above standards, the previous discussion of
" ~ -j'

. ~~count for declaratory judgment demonstrates that the
.' ,..; ~'- .

petitioner has made a strong showing of a likelihood of pre-

vailing on the merits.

(1981) . Finally, the

The question of what constitutes irreparable harm

is a factua~ d~termination, which should be made on the

Schoolbasis of, the particular circumstances of each case.
i' '

. ", r

CoIlUnittee'of Pawtucket v. Pawtucket Teachers' Alliance Local

No. 930,'117 R~I. 203, 365 A.2d 499 (1976). The respondent,

state Labor Relation~ Board, arques in their brief that the

""' 1,'j~
has faile~ to sa,tisfy the requirements of irreparable

." ,. inade,quacy of a legal remedy. The petitioner main-
:;\,v~"';.; .,

'it will suffer such injury, noting that:
,~

, . " ~; :'
'c,\j~f}{ '.

:i'..f,-'1:7fl"CIt'f;'8'r'~'" ;

'::. ~t~~;!'i;:: -9-



."'l
!{r."r:~
At".

;t1~;'

r ". . . if the election is held, the Governor
, will be deprived of an opportunity for a

hearing on the appropriateness of the
bargaining unit and on which positions
should be excluded therefrom. Furthermore,
in order to obtain such a hearing, the.
Governor would be forced to refuse to bar-
gain, be found guilty of an unfair labor
practice and appeal to Superior Court."

, : (Brief for Petitioner at 8.)
. ,

-. .

.;'; Thus, the ilnminent harm which would be suffered by the petit.1.oner

is the loss of the opportunity to exercise ~he authority
, .

; . .
grantedto.hini by the legislature in R.I.G.L. 836-ll-l(c).

., ."" ,

It opinion of this Court that such injury amount. to
~ ., ,,. . .

harm, and that the petitioner has satisfied this
". C",C. '.~ ,
"';;iJ'l..~.
"~?, ;::t'

","

~l~;

: "

. Re~pondent also argues that the state has an ade-
.. '.

. ,
. ~t law, that being: the right to have a final

Labor Relations Board reviewed by this Court.
.,

that appeal at this time if interlocutory

and:tbat the petitioner must wait until a final
I

, , ~ ' ,

promu1qat~d by the Board before a timely review
'., '. :

pursuant ~.Q. !.I.G.L. ill! ., (1979 Reenactment)
~ ' t. C .' J . ~, :

";~i~'.,.,.., I.' ..~,'ii'
" . ', ".

, i .'

relies on.t~e ~ase of McGee v. Local No. 682,
28~A42d ~O3 (1944), i... for 'the proposition that "a-

is int:er1oQutory.in nature and not a
of the Board, and consequently, notappeaable."

4. The McGee case involved an auto-
an existing contract. There was. no ques-

thet"employer" under the contract. The
the "proposition that this Court has the

to ~eview a.~oard'decision which i~ based on an
o. It:. " . Tnere is no doubt that according t9 the

.' I

,,':j;i~:;~'
t .;;

~ -10-
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~'I 'd ,i; 'c";

'.\,~t,

,:';;,ti~i;::;,
i

\ ~"bt~;,!;;;,,;"",;~,) '\

~

However, review under ~~ S 28-7-29 is premised

~~

;~:!,!~" .1["

, on the existence of an unfair labor practice. The controversy

"in the case at hand does not center around "unfair labor
.

practices", but instead the real issue is who-is the employer

for the purpose of entering into a consent election agreement.
.

Thus'~ as, in' the case of Leedom v. Kyn~, 358 u.s. 183 (1958),4
. ,

this,Court is not reviewing a decision of the Board made
, )

;; .

thin its jurisdiction, but is instead finding that the Board
',., .., '

did not prC?9~ed appropriately when it determined that the
.

, QhoV~n~ ~greement was validly executed. The action by this
,,-", ,"' . ~ ". .. .

i. thus ,intended to strike down an order of the Labor

~oard, which was contrary to the specific grant of
'.

~e Chief Executive by the legislature in ~
.. '

, , ;;' ..!" I': ;. ,

!3§:'!1-1!c) .., For this reason the requirement of finality
., "":' "

:. be satisfied, since the nature 'of this action is not
"i""" ; r

.w~th ?udicial ~eview, as it traditionally occurs
,', '

of administrative appeals.

~

~

of the boarcl as to facts, if supported by
are ~C?nclusive. But a finding of fact'
is pot supported by competent 'evidence. . ' \

,upon an error of law, has no. such binding" , . ..,cl.rqumstances the superl.or court has J~rl.s-
the true mer.i ts of the case and to

set.aside, in whole prin part, the decision and
poard." 70 R.I. 'at 211. In the case at hand

.finding that the Secretary of state is the
is b~sed on an erro~ of law, stemming from the

of the relevant statutory provi-
this Court;has jurisdiction to determine the
,case.

s.ct. 180,3.L.Ed.2d' 210. See, Brief for Peti-, -
,7.

~ -11.,~
'i)l'
';trr '.

:" c,,'. .



Finally, the balance of equities favors the peti-

tioner's cause, and the preliminary injunction is,

, qranted.\

therefore

.

Both the respondent and Council 94,- American

I
Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees, AFL-CIO

. .
(he~.einafter called AFSCME) , "put .forth other arguments which

this Court will briefly address. Respondent alleges that this

~'i
~~

" J

':"t:~

Court does not have jurisdiction to issue a~restrainin9 order
,

in,respect tg a representation election. As stated in their
, / ,

, ,., ;,

~!.;:,::,! ,. ft'
Rh d I 1 d G 1 L 28 7 14,t:~~;'}, .. ,.. 0 e s an enera aws - - ,

'i~:~~.~:1'f':'\ :28-7-:1.5, 28-7-16 and 28-7-17 clearly confers
~\,,;~~;~~(~:i':~\"i.,xclu8;j.ve jurisdiction with respect to the "

,'..- . ;~7:~:.::.;;';: conducting of ele~tions to the Rho~e Island:

:"'~(i~,' :'\\7"':~;::: Stat~ Labor RelatJ.ons Board." (BrJ.ef for.," .. . ,~~e~pond~nt at 3).
, '.': '" -\ .'

;: \ The; Board has failed to cite any authority for the
.'. , ..,

'; 'that this Court lacks the jurisdict~n to enjoin

. ~lections. Tpe above cited sections of the

do not exclude judicial activity in this area.

,.,~,\ ;

~i;,?"

...
".

,
'"

:~I.tti\ ,.:.,1"':"'"" ""I~;'" \ OP
t h ld b,.;;~:;;~.;.,,~I ~ s au e noted that the injunction is an e~it-
',. , ' '.

,t~e issuance of which is 19dged in the sound
~:;' ;.. ," ,i

'the' trial court, which is exercised lin accord, '

,
, ,

'principles of'equity. Schomer v.Shilepsky,
" ,

, I

363 A.2d 1:28 (1975); 42 Am~.Ju~.2d Injunctions

See also, DeNucci v. Pezza, 114 R.I. 123, 329- ,

~i~'
'~ .12-h

',,-"

~

~



A.2d 807 (1974) . In this state, the Superior Court is vested

with exclusive original jurisdiction of suits and proceedings

'I:,, of an equitable character. R.I.G.L. 1956 (1969 Reenactment)

g 8-2-13. While some labor disputes are indeed subject to the

anti-injunction provisions of R.I.G.L. 1956 (1979 Reenactment)

I 38-1Q:~, this law does not apply to disputes between the
,

state or its political subdivisions and their employees. ~
2f Pawtucket v. Pawtucket Teachers: Allianc~, 87 R.I. 364,

141 A.2d 624 (1958). ~ .!!!2., School Conunittee v. W~sterly
" /-
Teachers Ass'n, 111 R.I. 96, 299 A.2d 441 (1973). Thus, this

:., ..'

:' ,,~rji.f:rt sees no merit in respondent's assertion that it lacks
. "' '. ,

- , " ',0

juri~diction to issue an injunction in,the case at hand., , . .';~,': ' I,

~"r: " R~spondent State Labor Relations Board's second
.

,; ~r~ent - that there has been no showing of irreparable harm
, : ! "

~was'; addressed apove, when ilis Court found that denial of the
\ . "',' '

C~ief ,xecutive'.~ vested authority to negotiate ,with collective
"",;' ,! .,'

, . \, ' ,

. 'barg~in;ng represe~tatives -amounted to irreparable harm, and
, ' ': :, "', ' v . !

:: "';tpat ~n '~ppeal pursuant to ~ § 28-7-29 is not appropriate
.. ! '1 \, " "

, ~n tli!$: 9ase. '

~.. ' , '

~,', ;/', ~inal;';i~' the Board's assertion con:tained in para-
. '

'the Conclusion, that the petitioner lacks standing,
" ' , : . , " "

no;, merit 'in'light of the: fact that petitioner has suffered
., ~ ""f!.'" , ' ;' '

, .', .

inju'l;Y.infact'as a ~esult of respondent's actions.
:...1 ... c' '. " ":' .

Rhode:!~Ial~nd ODthamoloqical Society v. Cannon, 113 R.I. 16,

-13--

;~~;~: -r'\;'i1!~~c))~jfi(;"~~:~'. ,:\~..."\; il.,.~;J;',!'.;rfil; "..

1 .. I- m" ,I- -., .

. . 1 .
g "'A;t.I-.. t '~, *~ ti#..,;:r, ;. I t N ' " A 'il. . - -, "',", y

, (1'"
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317 A.2d 124 (1974) . The injury was the Board's denial of th$

Chief Executive's opportunity to exercise a vested right.

Council 94 (AFSCME) has put forth four arguments
~c~,

in support of respondent's position. First, AFSCME argues

. that irreparable harm has not been established by the petitioner.

AfSCME 4istinguishes between the Board's power to conduct' an. ':. .' '

election and its authority to certify the results of an

eleotiqn,stating that legal consequences f1ow only from thei...to'.
,""" , process. The union argues that the state" is" /-
"a,tF~pt~nq to ,enjoin the electi.on and not the certification

Bi~~ess"'. This distinction' is not useful in light of this
,!' :'

, , ,

Court's 'finding that the Chief Executive has the authority to
c. " I .

:, ' "' ,: "
,,' consent ,':tb :~n election under Q.:.&..:. ! 36-11-1 (c). Thus, the

, ':.. .' . I, :

union'..a~pentthat the state may simply choose to refu~e
'.. ,'" ,

'\ '

, bargaip'after certification has occurred misses the point, . '\;.1 ',!.: . ,

;tha~:~:th~' harm :suffered by petitioner is the deni'al of the right
f.., :,'" ( :, pursuant tQ G.L. I 36-ll-l(c). The grant of

;, , ' , ,..
. : '

. ,~ut1hoii~y:ibontai~ed in that section by necessity implies the
'\ ,,' ,'\j.'; ,

-' I ' ,

,~+qht~:~~""Qons~nt to an election.
~f"~'i~';.t.~"'",'" , ,

~ ,,:\.;' ;:';-';;"!", y:.. AFSCME: further argues ~hat the United states, Supreme
I : ~',;, I , ,', " I

cases 'of American Federation of Labor v. N.L.R.B.,, , 1 -;;-.~;; - - -;- - -~ ~ - ~~ - -

'401 (1940) and its companion, N.L.R.B., , ,:' . . "..
"

;'(1:940), mandates the procedure that the employer
,

tot,bargain and litigate t1'\e representatior:l question
, ; I

,:4.;!~"..:{!'"
",,~."~'f:~'"1 ,,';c1 v. I.B.E.W.,

'413

~!;'Jt!~!,~:,&
-14-, ,

~c" ,f..
I

o.

~:1,:<,~;

~~'r,4,
?:"i,:"':! ..

,---



,

as part of the unfair labor practice proceeding. The union

also submits that those cases stand for the proposition that a

,Board order directing that an election be held may not be
\

~

enjoined. However, a review of those cases makes it clear

- that the court did not address a situation where the Board's

actions were contrary to a statutorily imposed directiye, i.e.,
..,.

that the Chief Executive shall be empowered to negotiate with

the collective bargaining representative. ~s the Supreme Court
". :- '

noted in A.F. of L. v. NL.R.B.:
/- ,

"The single issue which we are now called
on to decide is whether the certification
by the Board is an 'order' which, by
related provisions of the statute, is
made reviewable upon petition to theCourt of Appeals for the District or in I,

an appropriate case to a: circuit court
'" ,of appeals. The question is distinct
,1::.:~':~'::"r!' ,from anoth~r mu.ch argued at the Bar,

.. ;', .

)J~::""~::' whether petJ.tioners are precluded qy the
.';~.~:,; ,.' pr?visions of the Wagner Act. from 1!1ain:-

: ;-..!f~"" ' taJ.ning an independent suit J.n a dJ.strJ.ct
fd ,~:;~,;;~';;;-;~, ,i I court to set aside the Board's action'

" ~!~:;1c ,'; because contrary to the statute, and be-
li";C';;:: ,~ ;': ':...: ,;~; cause it inflic_ts on pet~tio~ers an

'i~:,';;"':; "."~t~:~." actionable injury otherwJ.se J.rreparable."
.: " 308 U S t 404',; " .: . . . a.

"'I,' ., ~.; ,

:~..'In' ~e' in.stant 'case, the ,oard's recognition of the secr~tary
I' ,

;as the "employer" contravenes ~ g 36-ll-l(c).

clear:that both A.F. of L. and I.B.E.W. are not.
, '

\t.
:1:'

"t,~\

, '-'

" . .i. "'1::
':.. ht:..,;~.;.. ~;;.. ~

c-' :::' ;{~~;\::i~

";'~'~: , ~

".~.~~:': ::

~
given the facts in the case at hand.

",
. '. -'::, AFSCME' s second argument is that petitioner has

.. ,: ".:..:;: '; t ' .

,an~~~quate.remedy at law, i.e., review pursuant to ~

"ll'; ,:~~{;'::li.i:,.c . ~~".""" ~.~ ; oj.'.

, .!', , . ,
:!~;:; ~ ~:{'~~'r.J';';;"." ~

i "' ~:;"~1.,~..;,j :),!
, 1/:,";:' 'l;-'J',.'y. 'c"f -15-
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"':!t... ,: ""-.'
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;~':~:;:
~,.1.C1' ,~,.", ~

"if!!,!

~";t)" (1977 Reenactment)§ 28-7-29 or alternatively.under G.L. 1956
. ... .

§ 42-35-15 [the Administrative Procedures Act]. As stated
\

above, the nature of this action is no't exactly a review of

~

an administrative adjudication, but is instead a declaration
"~".l:1I[ J:f}: ;":.~
~P;jt, £q,.; c ,

, ~tt .11, "J'
::~ . t~.~'.~.'.

, ,J" ';,.r.
..\\~, .Ii?,! ";:~:,;

. of the rights of the parties under the le1evant statutes.

, Th~s_~~ Wa~!:en Education Association v. LJ 103 R. I. 163,

235 A.2d 866 (1967) is inapposite, and petitioner may proceed

with this action. t
, 0' . .

. .' The union's third argument is that indispensable

1/-'
; ,"p~f~fes have not been joined. AFSCME argues that Council 94

; ,,' \:.t;r~~the:secretary .of State's office are the sole signatories

"..'!c : I" ;

to:,~lie consent agreement, and that these two "contractiQg
" . "'.. '. ,

parties" must be joined in a~ action which will affect their. .\' .
. ; ,..

"Oint~~ests. The error in this argument lies in the fact that
.

.,' .' !
. . tl;1i~. .~s no~. an action in contract, but is instead an action

,;\~o; ,it :'\'.; r ' ,
. relief which centers around the rights of the

..I1'tJ:~

~

" . : ).. ',: " ,',. ,

.. 'Chief:becutlve under G.L. I 36-ll-l(c). The purported
. ~, '. . f . ..

.. ;'.~. pon:t~~ctbetween the Union and the Secretary of. State' s
,".(.~:':; , ,

. ..i. '9ff;.ge is irr~levant, insofar as this action is concerned

..,';, ..', (.: ' '~, ,

i:;~;~~i;:~~';;~~~~X;~~Y to negotiate with the collective bargaining
";~, "'\...;'~"~\?, '

': ~.tep't"e8entative. .

'.i~':; : . c;': '.;.~ .
'" '~;::~\, "; Fin~lly, AFSCME asserts that this Court lacks the

I . \,' ; ~ ':, " .

:j~r1sdiction ~.P render a judgment since, pursuant to ..R.I.G.L.
, ! ":r,f; ",,'"

:Re~n~ctment) 8 42-2-6 the Office of the Attorney General,I,!'

~!:. ":~

"" c ,;'"
! ~)"\jt ".,- ,j ; ,,'

H,,::,'!~'f~:~""';1
"'~ ")"~~.' "".r;'~ \

~'c.,), r'i~;';"'.' ", J~, ,:,.,:,; c~,~

!:J:' "i~1~. JI;~ " ,Ii
~i~t'.:".'(I"'.'." ...,~ . ,~, oj 'Ce~c."",1. 0'1"

~..." t .. ""'1' t l
;,ft"""., ,~...c;'oVj...c'""I" "~ ~..o". , ,\' ~'" "" '
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is authorized to represent all officersand that office alone,

of the state. Therefore, AFSCME argues both parties to t~is

action should be represented by the same counsel. Furthermore

the union views this ~s an interagency problem which should

be settled by administrative action. A close -reading of ~

I 42-9-6 reveals that the obligation of the Attorney General

to represent state officials arises "whenever requested"

by such officials. Since there has been no ..such request in

this case, there is no real conflict. Likewise, petitioner
i . , -

has satisfied the standards for injunctive and declaratory
~ ,.", ,

~~l~ef, and thus this case is appropriately before the Court
"" .'-

the petitioner's request for a declara-In-summary,

ti9n that the Chief Executive is the only party authorized

is hereby granted.to execute a consent agreement, as employer,

peti'ti°ne~'$ request for a preliminary injunction restraini~g
-, . I .. , " , ' ,

an el~ction un~il the Chief Executive or his des,Lgnee has
I., '

. f

authorized auch an election is hereby granted.

..1'
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